IMPORTANT CANTEEN CHANGES
ONLINE ORDERING will commence Thursday 17 Oct 13
All lunch orders are to be placed via this system
**Please note: order cut off time is 8.45am**

Our school canteen has teamed up with Munch Monitor to offer the following services:

**Easy online ordering** - place orders online up to 4 weeks in advance (no more writing out brown paper bags and reduced volunteers needed as tallying is automatic)

**Reduced cash handling** - eliminate lost, forgotten or stolen money by having an online account with the option of a linked card

**Daily spend control** - set daily spend limits and specify which days an account may be used (see the "snack money" option)

**Dietry control** - specify allergies, ban specific foods and obtain online reports on eating and spending habits

**Stock management** - offering a reduction in man hours for balancing stores

It only takes a few minutes to setup your account! Go to:
**www.munchmonitor.com.au**
Username: springfieldcss
Password: munch4300
then click “login”

**Cash account top ups and card collection is to be done outside of service times on Fridays.**